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best of it. ’they* baye practically -con
demned the rental as too high. They 
are still doing so, and if the measure, 
were allowed t» pass on division with

»"SStSS5U „Г £№> Full Text of «His Lord-
distinct understanding that Use great . . ', - . , ,
majority of the- senators do not sp- ^ Snip S AtWfeSS, 
prove of it. But the senate has net 
been in the habit of throwing out «UH 
measures whleh 'it dope not approve, 
and many members qf that house 
hold that there should ‘ be a limit »to 
the resistance which the chamber 
should givU to government measures 
adopted by the commons.

Between the extreme senators, 
whose position is undoubtedly the 
more logical and more defensible, and 
those who half favor a more moderate 
policy, there !s the best of teeHOg and 
a strong desire to reach an unanimous 

-conclusion. But • at this moment it 
seems impossible that the whole sen
ate can be induced to allow the mea
sure to be carried “on division/* even 
if the largest concession possible to 
obtain could be got from the Grand 
Trunk. It the Grand Trunk-were to 
abandon say one-half of the "Excessive 
rental of 137,600 a year allowed for the 
St. Rosalie branch, :he thing- might be 
done, but this would overturn the 
whole agreement and is deemed to be 
impossible. Failing that, 'each men 
as Senator Miller, Senator Clemow,
Perley, Primrose, McDonald of Cape 
Breton and nearly a score- of others 
are very reluctant to assent to the < 
measure.

Meanwhile the Grand Trunk lobby 
Is operating with all its might, and 
Mr. Greenshtelds is always present.
The railway magnates lhave been 
making lists and counting.' They have 
been canvassing and coaxing. They 
have tried threats and dark sugges
tions of revenge. But somehow they 
find the material with «which they 
deal to be rather «obdurate. Even the 
suggestion said to have been made by 
a Grand Drunk «officer that his cor
poration would spend a million dollars 
at the next election has italien flat.

6. D. S.

—■— ::1%

tC. OF E. SÜN0D. і ' Щblessing on the labors of the farmers. 
—Ascension day! The day when we 
commemorate- the historic fact of the 
glorifying of our Lord Jeeus.—Ascen
sion day! The day when we com
memorate the conclusion of the en- 
m,ty between man and God; When the 
reconciliation was seen to be complete; 
when a man, our eldest brother, our 

Щ . j representative, the last Adam, was ad-
1 The Business Traroacted the Last *he tonermo8t presence oflimaeuicu lire uaai Aimlghty Qod Mver to be dissociated 

therefrom. Surely we should do well 
to revive the observance of that great 
festival which keeps iti mind a most 
important article of our creed.

But Rogation days would seem to 
come home even to the less spiritually 
minded, as calling to prayer far the 

—' I necessary crops of the earth so fully
__ 1 dependent upon the seasons. The ob-

,, aH-ATIIAM- July 5.—Following Is . seryance of these days was continually 
the address delivered by His Lordship j insisted on not only in the Royal In- 
Blshop Kingdon, to members of the j junctions, but also in the Visitation 
synod yesterday «afternoon ; , Articles of Bishops, from Archbishdp
Brethren of the -Clergy and of the ■ *°r ®Лор TrtnmeU of Norwich

Laity: “ 17161 1 have not searched further.
Bishop John Bancroft of Oxford in 1638 

I required that the minister ’4vear itits 
surplice, and read the prayers and gos- 

t Pel as is required." This Is very <re-
___- . .... _ , . ,, markable, as there la no evidence -of

of th? ®?n°d ®hould * any gospel being required since the
dnn^in ^ the T f ^at 18 b!lne tlme when the Sarum use was extended 
done ш various parts of the country;
and i< is well-that the members of the 
church here should see the Synod.

We are spared to do more work tor

position tc the government ' actuary, 
who made a report which we were 
bound to foHew.

Thte exp trier ce made me anxious ш annual 
about the Widows* and Orphans* fund, missions fel

£TtzrB^£yto c™nJ^ns Ee^SL^SiHK
unreliable. If the collections had aver- 1 povertahed parish and the persistent energy 
aged thirty dollars I should have been ] wlth whloh he has worked for the last seven 
content, but they have not realized | TeofB'the other parishee prevtoarty assisted 
one-fifth of that amount. I did not get j by our committees full details will be found

Lh^eedU?nto aec^latl0n8 bad t0 Mbe changed Into a canon. fatigable and successful efforts made in the
Then -in synod I explained my doubts parish of St. Luke’s, where the people large- 

and expressed a wish that the whole 4 supplement our grant so as to obtain 
nosition of the fn-ns oh01,1 Д he the servicee of an assistant minister. The■portion of the fund should be exam- Tery iirge area and scattered population of 
ined by an official actuary. The rules this pafish render it a very fit object for the 
-became a canon: but a committee, society’s aid, which we hope in time may be
consisting of Governor Fraser and my- ‘“тьТнЬ. Allen Daniel bee also been the 
self, was appointed to consult an actu- means of largely Increasing the work In the 
ary. The governor was not Voie to at- rural parte of the parish of Rothesay, which 
tend to the matter, and I could not act baV^e," our^t to eSbted to
alone. But after he was ta£en from us carry on It* work.
•I -felt -that the responsibility was mine; Mr. Raymond and Mr. Robertson report 
and when I went to England two years believe w^rk C
ago I consulted the actuary of one of been greatly blessed.
the great Insurance companies, Mr. The outlook toy the future la full of hope. 
Foot, whose report you have had sent “2m ЙТаЛ^иГ“p^rince^ wbSrtr 
ю you. sympathy with the principles of our society,

This report is to a certain extent and we pray that further opportunities will 
technical and I thought that it should ЧоїіїІЇ S, to
he considered by a committee before our dtocea“ y
being presented to -he synod: and it We are greatly strengthened by knowing 
was placed at the disposal of the ex- î£at ш« local 'Remittee enjoys the sympa-

„ thy andn confidence of the parent society 
ecutive committee, who appointed a and are very grateful for the renewal of 
select sub-committee of four to con- our grant. We are determined to spare no
eldILrd rTrt", report,s of the o?°M ГЖ SXtote^lstcaom
majority and minority are in your bishop in all measures calculated to further 
hands, and I again invite for them your this end.
most careful consideration. It would J. de SOYRES.
be a terrible disaster, If when we had ' Hon. Secretary,
gone to -,ur rest, some .poor widows 
were suddenly docked of half their 
income; and the mission fund of the 
diocase became responsible for the 
hundred dollars a year, which is guar
anteed by thé synod under the policy 
issued to the subscribers to this fund.
Whatever be the determination of the 
synod upon the report at the present, 
time, I cannot refrain from expressing 
a.hope that some clause may be insert
ed in the canon requiring that a peri
odical scrutiny of the, position of the 
fund be made by some actuary not 
•connected with the diocese, say every 
ten years; and tjiat the premiums on 
«the policies granted' hereafter he liable 
to change in accordance to some ex
tent at all events with his report.
Liberavi animam meam.

•> « feeling Of dlstlect encouragement. The
- K'SSrt ГЇ..ГС.Г

abled to assist the rector of Richlbucto by
QUEEN VICTORIA

.ITSuTÏÏUK* '&SJRrs -

Extends a Womanly Welcome 
to International Women 

Delegates.

m-m
л »

Day ef the Session,
Casting Officialdom's Objections to 

One Side in Windsor Castle,
j

A Number of Report Received and Adoped 
Wih More or Lew Discussion. № *li

Her Majesty Insisted That “They Must All 
Have a Cup of Tea When They .Come 

to See Me.”

LONDON, July 7.—A number of the 
American, colonial and continental 
guests of the International Congress 
of Women having expressed a desire 
to pay their respects to the Queen, 
Lady Aberdeen arranged %trip to 
Windsor this Afternoon, When Her 
Majesty assented to the suggestion 
that she should drive slowly through 
the quadrangle of the castle and re
ceive a <ew of the more prominent 
delegates. . ; :.

It would be about twenty minutes 
past five when the delegates took up 
a position in front of the private en
trance. A quarter of an hour later 
Her 'Majesty appeared, and -Lady 
Aberdeen made the presentation.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, who, with 
Mrs. May Wright Sewell, the newly 
elected president of the congress, en
joyed the privilege of presentation, 
said to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press this evening:

“I had never seen the Queen before, 
arid could1 not but feel a thrill when, 
looking in ner wonderful face, I saw 
ber, as her life is going out, welcom
ing the. women’s movement which is 
the precursor of the twentieth cen
tury. What pleased me most was . 
when Her Majesty said: ‘Now I can
not have those ladies who are visit
ing me return without giving them a 
cup of tea*

"віг Arthur Biggs, the Queen's pri- 
yate secretary, replied: ‘But, your 
Majesty, they are here in hundreds.’

" T do not care,* said the Queen, ‘if 
they are here in thousands. They 
mutit all have a cup of tea when they 
come to see me.’

“And wje had it In the Queen’s pal- 
-acte, as a recognition of the great wo
manhood of our country.”

We are spared- to meet in this most 
-important and Increasing seaport town 
of the northerL part of the diocese. It 
is well that we meet here. It is well

to the Province of Canterbury In *1541. 
Tyndale objected to reading the ‘gospel 
In perambulation because it was read 

t in latte. In 1836 Bishop Wren df Nôr-
unwortg “Ig^far”, while d Wl* °rdered the “ 1T6 to'be «aid 

more worthy-have been taken to tRgir 
rest and their reward.

! after the 103rd. The reason protiàbly 
would be that the psalm is a psalm of 
blessing, “The Lord tàmTl Tncrease you 
more and more, and your children.”

St. John, N. в.., Feb. 8, 1899.
Abstract of Treasurer’s Repqrt for Year 1898.SIMEON. JONES HANFORD.

The first gap in the ranks of the As the prayers and blessings -were for 
clergy in the past year was made by , lQ*e crops the psalms and fprayers were 
the decease of our dear brother, Simeon ; eaSa ^ - procession from field to field, 
Jones Hanford, a most devoted servant , :®ed "the Jays were «chJled v‘geng-dâys” 
of his Lord# -beloved "by everyone. His j ®rom time <Uf Ktttg -Alfred, as it 
wide ministerial life was spent in the і wouia seem-. Hi Englamd, advantage 
diocese; it lasted fop a space of fitly- '■ 'waa teken of tills to -mafktthe' bound- 
three years, as he was ordained deacon . ^ries the parishes which Were not 
In December, 1846. Faithful in his і ‘defined by law, but Hy custom. The

rector and dhurch -wardens were ac
companied by a ,pease dt boys With 
long «ticks or wands, Who “beat the 
boundB” at certain points, that the 
memory of man might testify to the 
customary Hne, of division.

-Receipts.
Balance...................  ...............
Parent society... .................
Interest....' .........................
Contributions:

St. John’s church..........
St. Mary’s.,.. .........
St. Luke’s.... ................ .
Trinity, St. Stephen.......
St. George’s........................

EII,
.... 116 oo

9 96
16 77

7 50
3 00

m*1.314 67
A donation of *1,000 from the Misses Kin- 

near of St. John waa invested by order of 
the committee.
Paid ta_
Rector of St Luke’s........... .............  *300 09
Rector of Rothesay.......... .......................  300 90
Rector of St Mary’s.........................:. 200 00
Rector of Trinity, St Stephen............. 200 00
Rector of St George's............................. 100 00
Rev. J. Smith.............................................. 16 00
Rev. F. Flewelltng..........................................10 00
Sun Publishing Co. (reports)...........  23 48
Freight......................... ,.j<
Bond premium....
Postage...... ...........

work for his Master, tender hearted 
and compassionate for young д»4 old, 
he won .the .respect and affection of all 
with whom he was brought into 
tact.

Expenditure.
con-

His thoughtfulness for -others 
is seen in the fact that for over thirty
years he .was the only one who gave In -doing any beat -to accord with the 
anything ho the Incapacitated Clergy lequest of the synod, It -seemed well to 
fund, and this not for, his own benefit, meet other -demands which from time
for he would not want it. When he to time have been.made, for Instruction „„„.«зптихіе.
was making his will he thought of his j-on «certain .points. These have been . -, m *ew»i*prta*itL
needy brethren and left two thousand printed in .pamphlet form, and I now j u the canon on the registrar be con
tinuais to «this fund. We may -believe present these in,this form to the synod, j Armed this session, the present regis-
ia his case will be fulfilled the promise, About-keeping these in. print the synod Я trar îeels unable to retain the position
“Whatsoever thou spendest more when can take-such-action as.-it thinks fit. * unless a salary he attached to the ot- 
I come again I will repay thee.” in reviewing Ahe Bptecopal Articles ficé’ This Is reasonable enough. The

ARCHDEACON BRIGSTOCKE. of Visitation te see how often the Ro- ^°rk ^nieb the-canon requires is con-
gation days were Insisted on, I was 8ider^ble; ^ Лосеве Is not yet In 
much struck by the oomtinual earnest- a P®31 t® enforce the full reqnlre-
■ness to enforce the Canon Law on mar- mente of the canon. There is no fire-
iriage. The attempted alteration of the £Гоої St°i1ne n*®”1 5or safe of
laW which had the support of the can- > the recor<3s: there are other re-
miical fiasco off the “Reformatio leg- dulrements of the canon which cannot 
um Ecclesiastkamum*’ may have ae-- at present talce effect. The lay mem-
.oounted for this. But, both before and! t>er8 °* the eemm,ttee who the
after the Great Rebellton, the Visita- oa”°n lave ***** 8Teat Pains with it, 
tion-Articles.call for the names of such fnd ^>me wlu he of immense
xb had Sieen -guilty of „a, breach of the-і benefit to theUiocese. If the canon be 
marriage law, either *y marrying wlth-i “nflrmed' 1 hope it will be under the 
In prohibited degrees, -idr marrying af-J distinct understanding that the regis
ter divorce. J meet-wah this in abouti trar wiU °°* he held to be unfaithful 
i81 Visitation Articles from Archbishop.' to his duty, Iff the various provisions 
Parker to Btshqp Trimnell of Norwhsh. °* the canon cannot at present ; be 
fin 3728. J .hove-been-unable to search.’ carried into effect, 
further. This number Ja-about evenly MANAGEMKSCT OF CHURCH LANDS 
■divided before and.efter .tfae Great Re- AWb FUNDS.

Once more, must I urge upon the 
members of .the various church cor
porations to beicaretul in following the 
provisions of . the law in leasing glebe 
lands, and ln.-the investment of church- 
and glebe moneys. If these are not at-

PEACE CONuBESS. • .:л

.

The Plenary -Committee Agree on 
ûcaft ofCeiwention,

Whereby the -Great Powers Will Appeal to 
Ariuteation .Instead oftw-Amu.

і »
82 «0
1 00

*1.314' 3Ï
Examined and found correct.

G. B. FAIRWBATHBR. 
J. R. RUBL, Treasurer.

Rev. O. S. Newnham moved That the 
synod be requested to-appoint a stand
ing "committee on “the state of the 
church in the diocese,” which commit
tee shall present a report at each an
nual meeting of the synod.—Carried,

Rev. O. -S. Newnham moved That 
the bishop be requested to appoint a 
commitee to take into consideration 
the advisability of holding a diocesan 
conference of clergy and laity, from 
time to time, at which conference 
matters pertaining to the spiritual 
work of the church may be'mere fully 
taken into consideration than is pos
sible at. the annual meeting of the 
synod.

This was adopted after a lengthy and 
spirited debate.

Rev. E. W. Simonson moved the fol
lowing: ‘ - *

That that Sunday In the ecclesiastical year _____
upon which the festival of St. Barnabas I Following is a comnarativp statement nf

5SS-” sStf; гжг s"sn; ss «ks is
ЕН'-гаймЕЗ'З1
diocese De requested to lSStie & jposfcoral call- j hpn бЬІОШбПІк Th а Пшігра яга яа fnllnwD* ing attention to such adoption, therein ex- Der pments' 1Be ngur®® are as “Hows, 
pressing the claim that Kings College, N. 8., . . , , . 1WJ- r„ 1899-
has for support upon the church to this dio- | Animals horses............* 303 БО 3 637 60

Coal.. 9,466 00 11,042 60
1.316 00 531 00
1,791 00 4,724 60

281 00 2,717 48
- 456 00 
6,003 91 
2,064 00 

14,748 95 
... 17,994 63 
.. 1,037 00
.. 25,738 60 

760 00 
. 757 60
. 2,093 77
. 8,697 69

... 16.122 60 
2,726 28

In the^ .death of Archdeacon Brig- 
stocke the diocese at large suffered a 
great loss, ter not only was he mi near
ly every working committee; but he 
was an active wrrker on all of which 
he was a member. Thoroughly loyal 
to his bishpp he several times ques
tioned my-action when I was coadjutor, 
under the .impression (which was an 
errtneous impression) that I was ex
ceeding theuauthority I was supposed 
to have. He was equally loyal to me 
when I became bishop; and I was glad 
when ' he accepted the office of Arch
deacon, as X had perfect confidence in 
him. In his parish his loss was a se
vere shock; Abe parishioners and ves
try had so learned to trust his decision 
in all matters, that they had so left
all things in bis hands that at his deah !llelliQn- 1
they scarcely.knaw what to do. In the ! INGAiPAJOTiTATEIKCLIfiR-GY FUND, 
various details of church work, he j ®ur dear brother, Jones Hanford, was 
was looked to for guidance, not only ! the ?rst> as I said, ito - shew his appre- 
by the members of his own congrega- i «tetinn of the impoctsece of this fund 
tion, but by .others also. Indeed, as he by subscribing to it. When In 1882І І
said to me Imthe beginning of his fatal beganto draw attention to this fund,» tended ^ „гря1,очя wh.r.
sickness, he «was called upon to do 1 poteted -out that cthe least we could) i!?"! У Where
more work outside his parish than his aim at was to provide- for eight pen- . ,lands and <^are

The* respect and « squired. At ,-thati time there l^to ^L-^out "

esteem in which he was held by all was enough to provide one pen- “ 
classes of peesons, young and old, was atoB f ***«> a year. --Something has -tor ia ^Ll of tee ̂ orn^ttol ^.d at
witnessed to at his funeral, by the ‘ been done slnce then. We are now pro- - {east e resun
wonderful concourse of people who not vldiBg four Pensions, three of *400 and U Snri flm
only filled the church, but lined the Ote of *200. and one pension is provid- ^ea^narll^inatten^ 
streets for a-upg distance. He was kind ed from>be Tenlson ;Iund- 80 that five ^ ° tTbelteaHy inv^eX
hearted and affectionate in disposition, of our clergy are receiving pensions. appr0priated 
but stern and uncompromising where ; There ,e- =ad *» say, one deserving and ^ 0£j ^d’ “1 lnc^abhut

True «gent cane which cannot be met at all. £%JZor,°£* L^Uyofc^bto

snegligeaoe. We-imust remember that 
d-hls is a matter ef trust, and careless 
.handling sf trust money is a serious 
«Jlence in law. an such matters it 
ichould even be clearly and definitely 
sshderstoefi (that Siiendship should not 
In the smallest degree be allowed to 
interfere with sSrict business. No 
-doubt, it, Is generator supposed that the 
-Clergy are rant business like; and it may 
■toril' be. that a . smaller proportion of 
them are off business habits, than of 
”»»a of like education in other walks of 
14$e. This should «make them more 
eaneful, lest they become the prey of 
designing men, or. .«f needy speculat
ed-

This feeling should imake the clergy 
thsuScful that their eesponslbUity in 
making investments tei shared to a cer
tain (extent-tag someone outside the 
corporation itself. Tee often in the 
country there is some suspicion of 
a friendly or even a family '. com
pact, -and it is well that investments 
must he sanctioned by the btenop, 
who, « he. be not hinmrif a business 
man,. would probably be- wise enough 
to consult one who might he regarded 
as an expert in the matter. This- has 

#>een spoken of before, and I am^serry 
to say
it been attended - to in яедпе places 
great losses and distresses might- have 
been avoided.

*nd now, «brethren, I will rflytaln you 
no longer from your work, end may 
•the Holy «ntrit promised to us -when 
we meet thus in Chrlst’s name, he with 
us to guide us in our conclusions which 
affect us here and heseafter.

OHATHAM, #July 6.—After routine 
Thursday morning Rev. A. J. CreseweU 
was added to the executive committee 
to fill a vacancy. : -"

Rev. dation Fomyth read the report 
of tpe committee on interesting Suu- 
daY schocXs in the work of home mis- 
stoos. —

Rev, H- A# Meek read the pariah re
port for Richlbucto. The communi
cant* were few in comparison with 
the church population; improvements 
hayp been made to the church pro
perty.

Rev. W. O. Raymond on behalf of 
the honorary secretary, Rev. John de 
Soyres, presented and read the report 
of the Colonial and Continental Church 
society, as follows:

THB COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL 
CHÜRCH SOCIETY, і

New Brunswick Branch.
(Report for the year 1898 preeented to the 

Diocesan Synod.)
The members of our corresponding com- 

• mittee can look back to the past year with

-ii
ТІНЕ HAGUE, July 7,—The full draft 

of the proposed contention has been 
made public, itt is a document of over 

60 sections. Article 28 jpiro-vides^is fol
lows:

A permanent council, -composed of 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
signatory p uv.ers residing at The 
Hague and the Nfetherland foreign 
minister, who will exercise „the func
tions of president, will be constituted 
at The Hague .as toon as possible after 
the ratification of the present, act. The 
council will be charged to .establish 
and organize the international bureau, 
which will remain under its direction 
and control. The council will notify 
the powers of the constitution of the 
court and arrange its installation, 
draw up the standing orders and other 
necessary regulations; will . decide 
questions likely to- arise in regard to 
the working of the tribunal, have ab
solute powers concerning the appoint
ment, suspension or dismissal .of func
tionaries or employes; will fix the 
emoluments and salaries and control 
the general expenditure. The presence 
of five members at duly convened 
meetings will constitute a quorum. 
Decisions are to be taken by a major
ity of the votes The council wili ad
dress annually to the signatory 
powers a report of the labors of the 
court, the working x>f its administra
tive services and of its expenditure.

THE HAGUE, July 7.—During the 
discussion the plenary committee 
amended article S so as to provide that 
when powers between whom there Is. a 
serious dispute accept mediation they 
cease all direct relations In regard to 

.the disputed question# which shall he 
. considered exclusively referred to the 
і mediatory po wers.

Three additional paragraphs regard- 
ring the permanent court were also 
Adopted at the request of Prof. Zorn 
•Of the German delegation; Count 
Njgra, head of the Italian delegation, 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, head of the 
British delegation, as follows:

^Members of the permanent court 
shall enjoy and exercise all the func
tions of diplomatic privileges and Im
munities.

“The bureau is authorized, to place 
its officers and organization at the dis
posal .of the signatory power* for the 
proper exercise of any special arbitral 
jurisdiction.

“The signatory powers undertake to 
communicate to the bureau a copy of 
any stpul&tlon regarding arbitration 
decided between them and all Judg
ments of the permanent court, and 
they undertake to communicate to the 
bureau the laws, regulations and docu
ments setting forth the execution nf 
Judgments pronounced by the court.'’

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.

The receipts at St. John for the month of 
June were as follows:
Spirits.. ...... .......
Tobacco.............................
R. L. tobacco...............
Malt..............................

1898. 1899.
:. .* 8,201 91 *10,909 60 
... 8,682 76 7,347 11 "J
.. 161 60 
.. 268 32
.. 1,190 66 
... 1,177 20 

169 28 
306 60

521 60 
989 94 

1,101 30 
1,119 00 

128 06 I 
334 68

BU............
Petroleum inspection .. 
Other receipts...................

-
•Vi

.(
Total.. .■■ .........*19,957 01 *22,461 19
The receipts for the fiscal year were *247,- 

763.38. Of this amount spirits contributed 
$108,341.36; tobacco, *96,192.61; malt, *11,- 
693.26; cigars, *8,5

sources, *L642.67.

97; cigarettes, *10,842.30; 
i.503.40; manufactured to 
■oleum, *4,376.88; other

Ї
TRADE WITH UNITED STATES.

1

M

strength allowed. 1;

«
This resolution was adopted by a 1 Emigrants’' effects'." "П

large majority aftir a number of J Pish............
speakers had discussed it. ^1 SI,5ser ale-

The motion by W. B. "Wallace that KmTwo'od'.
the reports of the standing committees I Laths...........
and the bishop’s address be printed i‘lmlber" 
before the meeting of the synod and j Piling. ." 
distributed immediately after the de- ! Plumbago.. 
livery of the bishop’s charge was lost. I Pefftoee.. .. ..

Mr. Schofield moved the adoption of sundriei^ 8°od3' 
the recommendations in the board of] Shingles.'... 
home missions report.—Carried.

Rev. W. O. Raymond moved that the і Junk 
reports of parishes be printed in the | Pho^hateH

Poultry...........

a
І

■
5 564 82 
2,759 60 

29,956 60 
29,971 56

4 t

any principle і was concerned, 
and loyal to ..bis friendship he was and one or two others'have been mak- 
equally true amd, unaffected in his re- lnK enquiries. Something should be 
llglous life. Utterly destitute himself done to increase the ffund.
Of all party feeling, he was tolerant of j Some ten years ago dhe rural deans 
others, except when they appeared to ' Beem to have been In favor of taxing 
him to be actuated by the spirit of ' the clergy for -the purpose; the scheme 
party. He was .a- strong man, strong feU through. I was never In, favor of 
in his work, strong in his teaching, Ib for various reasons. The number of 
strong in his affections, and all because с1егКУ is not suflleient :to make this a 
he was strong iat.hls spiritual life. He 
was an example af one .who endeavored point of view, 
to put into practice the apostle's pre- I T®n yeare a8° 1 suggested-a scheme 
cept, “Quit you tike men, be strong ” , of deferred annuities, by which a man 
“He was a man, lake him for all in all ” i when he rea«âxed 65 years of age might 
we shall not soon ffiook upon his like have an annuity -off over-*300 a year, 

.again.” v ■ - ■'-k-’A,: This might be supplemented from our
own fund and comparative cototfort 
might be secured for our ^ged andiln- 
capacitated clergy. The suggestion 
was received with much favor (by 

, . . ...... „ ЯРНРЩЩ ’ many, but tailed to secure «the adhe-
ateistent, who had equally won the slon „f the majority at rthat time, 
affection and esteemuaf the church peo
ple iln St. John.Devotqd to his work as 
a atergyman he never spared himself 
ІД following the lead,of his hard-work
ing nector. In parish work he won the 
young men to the standard «f the 
cross,, and earned the regard of. those 
Whom ihe failed to win entirely- In 
diocesan work he was ,n*t backward;
In the Important work -of Sunday 
School -Committee, and on the Board 
of Church Literature he .was a pains
taking and effective officer. Though 
the possibility of moving .to a warmer 
climate seemed for a while its offer at
tractions, .yet he was determined to 
stay among us, and he ended his life, 
and his ministerial work. In the dio
cese where tie was ordained. God has 
granted him rest.

2,740 40

942 25 
5,383 57

Tea..,.
Furs... • ■

synod journal.—Carried.
Dean Partridge moved the adoption 

of the report of committee on religious 1 
instruction in public schools, and asked 
that the committee be continued.— 
-Carried.

success even from a pure business
Totals.. -...................... $111.235 13

ISffiïï K!"
American shingles ... 19,034 00 

Totale.

: V
1

The dean also moved the adoption of 
the report of the committee on syste
matic and proportionate giving.-Car- | Grand totals..............4334,356 66 $626,060 67

t, , ' ^ , » j The shipments for the year ending JuneRev. A. D. Dewdney moved that the I 30, 1899, were far in excess of the year pre- 
bishop appoint a committee to arouse TIoHf-,,Tlle Tal°es of the exports 
the laity to a more general participa- Apples.,.".', 
tion in church work.—Carried. I Berries. ...V.

Judge Hanington moved the appro- Cattle.......
priation of *60 for prizes for pupils of cSS?”*'"' 
the Girls’ school, Windsor.—Carried. | Copper 

The salary of the treasurer 
fixed at $600 and travelling expenses.
The sum of *100, with the thanks of the 
syfiod, was voted to the secretary.

The usual congratulatory resolutions

*223,121 53 $403,264 46

REV. W. ffllATOUG-H.

But the parish -af.^t. John was not 
enly yddowed of Its rector,,but all too 
aeon afterwards was ; bereaved of his

were:
? 80 00 

607 00 
996 20 

3,195 60 
531 00 

60,480 00 
300 00 

16,289 60 
v649 30 

38,612 83.
110 50 

3,271 96 
227 M 
170 S3 

22,462 12: 
3,769 00 
6,767 36 - 
6,961 90 
6,617 26 

603,00 
93,453 86 
69,710 67 

879 60 
53 10 

2,771 60 
26,009 10 
2,667 ТБ 

669 20 
740 10 

12,039 66 
3,463 50 

660 72

:::: „MS
mu in бо

727 10 
292 60

r;;1» S
.. 66.464 Ц

There has been a considerable change 
in the rate of interest and other thing* 
since that time, but I would .earnestly 
ask that a committee should : be ap
pointed to Investigate and repert upon 
some such scheme at the nextmieetiog 
of the synod.

Emigrante’ effects .
Fertilizer........................
Fish....... . ...... ..
Fish hooks..................
Fish oil............. ............
Furs...........................

were then passed. The bishop made a I Hides.И. ’ V.‘ "...".
brief address and the synod adjourned Horses................",
with the benediction. ygV--- :......................

The missionary meeting held in the Lamteand sheen" '
evening In (Masonic hall was very Lime.............................
largely attended. The bishop presided, j $2gSe?.........." ................

.Дп orchestra provided suitable music. Machinery""......................
The speakers were Dean Partridge, Miscellaneous..
Archdeacon. Neales. I ®*to........................................

мЦаНн РШ*.... ;7.Я д..
Potatoes................................
Phosphates.. ....................

At the close of the regular weekly I Returned goods..."" ....
жауег meeting Friday In the Main if1!.........................................
street Baptist church the pastor. Rev. Staves.".". .'
•J*: -A- Gordon, tendered his résigna- Shingles.., 
tldg, In order to accept the pastorate Ier - 
of the First Baptist church in Mont- wMaker. 
real- • No action was taken on the j American lumber.» .. 
resignation, and nothing can be done I. American shingles.... 
until s business meeting of the church I Amerlcan lathe- - •• 
is called. Mr. Gordon has been pastor 
off the church for six years, and the
member* that night expressed their wrtt^M foitow«*'^hncL D’Orleansdeep regret at his décisif »

TORRING-TON, (Conn., "1^7 8 -Heavy «Гт
t°e5her wlth a -mall sited will be able to Resume her glcrtoua '

f th1» afternoon, completely flooded ----- »------—
of place called Lower Ger- PRETORIA, July 9,—The Transvaal gov- 

tee 4Q0 residents were driven j ernment has decided to prosecute on tile 
ko if iho5fe" t0 hl*her ground. About I charge of high treason the three principal 

,acres.of !and were covered three feet deep defendants whose complicity in the recent 
roniiZ,ater; ,AU in this vicinity are attempt to promote a rebellious rlotlng^at
tor^tog* “ raÜ,lBS t0n'ght’ but the water j иХПШ,Ш*1 to“e.t^ntioa ,eVeral Weel“

was

■

WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’ .BUND. 
By order of the executive committee 

three reports connected with the Wid
ows’ aqd Orphans* fund have beau cir
culated, to which I would invite „your 
early and earnest consideration. Jt is 
a matter of extreme Importance to the 
clergy and so to the diocese; and, next 
In value as It Is, to the Incaj>acitfl*ed 
Clergy fund, it has occupied my care
ful attention. Forty years ago J was 
working in the country districts ef 
England, and associations, similar Ш 
kind to this, were very common .a* 
that time. For twenty years op so 
they would flourish and then gradually 
-tb^y began to., fall because off the 

, claims made upon them, and then they 
became bankrupt. The distress caused 
by the fallure^of these associations 
was so great that the government In
terfered, and an act of parliament was 

hand In hand with the disregard of Ihe ' passed compelling them to be conduct- 
days appointed for intercession for a ed upon strict business principles. Not

only so, but every five years the whole 
accounts of each society had to be 
submitted to careful "examination toy 
one of the government actuaries, and 
if any alteration in the amounts paid 
in by the members was recommended 
by the actuary in consequence of some 
alteration in the circumstances, the 
recommendation had to be carried in
to effect After fifteen years work in 
town I returned to
found the beneficial aesults of this act 
of parliament. I become treasurer of 
one such society, and it was my duty 
to submit the account off our financial

be spoken of qgaln. Had
VI

A GAD DEATH.
REV. J. A. GORDON RESIGNS.Dr. H. D. Fritz of this city on Fri

day received word from Melbourne, 
Australia, of the sudden death at that 
place of his brother’s wife, Mrs. H. J. 
Fritz. The circumstances connected 
with Mrs. Fritz’s death are particu
larly sad. The deceased was in her 
twenty-fifth year, was a daughter of 
F. Peterson of Melbourne, and was a 

■: bride of hardly two months, having 
been married on April 26th to Capt. 
Fritz, who is a *on of the late Capt. 
Jacob Fritz off this city, who Was lost 
in the Cedar Grove, some years ago. 
Capt. H. J. Fritz has for some years 
been prominently identified with a 
steamship line operating between Mel
bourne and Calcutta, and at the time 
of hie marriage commanded the s. s. 
Ar^-us, a vessel of about five thousand 
tone. Capt. Fritz had decided to make 
his home in Australia, and was enjoy
ing a shore leave when his wife was 

■taken ill with pleurisy.
time he received Word of his mother’s 
death, whleh occurred in this city. 
Mrs. Fritz's death followed close upon 
that of her mother-in-law, occurring 
on Mây 24th.

OOOASSONAL SERiVJCEB-
It was a great satisfaction to me 

that the synod requested me t* issue 
a service for the. Rogation days. That 
those days have been disregarded has 
always been a matter of surprise and 
Tegret. The orobability is that the.ne
glect off that glorious festival of Holy 
Thursday, or Ascension day, has gone

'
................

Total U,841,420 56

role."
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About this Rarsons’ Pills Children Dry for SARATOGA, N. Y., July 9,—John Reid, a 

eaver of F»ll River, Mass., who was a

УМЬТO K I A. I and XTbîy-Æ
the train reached Balaton Spa Reid was ar- 

after a struggle, disarmed and placed

country, and I
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